Abstract: Through free corrosion, a new low cost porous material was successfully fabricated by removing a single phase of a binary aluminum-copper alloy. This selective phase dissolution was carried out an Al-Al 2 Cu eutectic alloy of the Al-Cu binary system and additionally for two hypereutectic compositions. The porosity of the material depends on the microstructure formed upon solidification. For this reason, several solidification methods were studied to define the most convenient in terms of uniformity and refinement of the average pore and ligament sizes. The samples were corroded in a 10% v/v NaOH aqueous solution, which demonstrated to be the most convenient in terms of time involved and resulting porosity conditions after the corrosion process. The porosity was measured through analysis of secondary electron images. The effectiveness of the process was verified using X-ray diffraction, which showed that, under the proposed methodology, there was complete removal of one of the phases, namely the aluminum one.
Introduction
Metallic surface modifications are common research topics studied to increase surface area and achieve innovative materials properties for advanced applications in engineering [1] . Chemical dealloying through selective dissolution and controlled chemical corrosion is a straightforward process enabling nanoporous structures where atoms are prone to exit the surface, creating pores [2] .
Nanoporous copper (NPC), prepared mostly from binary alloys, has recently attracted much attention. For instance, copper-manganese [3] , corroded at various solution concentrations of HCl, resulted in pore sizes of 15-200 nm. Using copper-zinc binary alloys can yield pores of 200-300 nm [4] , 10-150 nm [5] and microporous copper (MPC) of 2 µm pores [6] . Further, vacuum dealloying can create large-size pores, without chemical dissolution. The most used alloys to form NPC are aluminum-copper ones, usually corroded in an alkaline medium, e.g., NaOH, to remove aluminum. Nevertheless, an acid medium (HCl) and a neutral solution (NaCl) have also proved effective; both are employed at different concentrations with the precursor alloy composition from 25 to 50 atomic percent of copper. These results are summarized in Table 1 . [13] Al-Cu alloys can be treated to produce efficient microstructures to enhance pertinent reactions on the porous surface. Therefore, controlling processing parameters upon selective dissolution allows attaining specific pore sizes. Further, in the dealloying process, the precursor grain size affects the pore/ligament size in the resulting nanoporous metals (NPMs). Consequently, the solidification process of the precursor alloy becomes important to adjust the optimal grain size of that nanoporous metal. For this reason, rapid solidification is the most desirable method to achieve smaller grain size. One remarkable tool is the single roller melt spinning apparatus that renders grains of the samples of a few tens of micrometers [9] [10] [11] [12] . After the precursor ingots solidify, they are annealed to stabilize their microstructure [7] . Thus far, the surveyed literature only reports aluminum as the sacrificial element. One report claims nanoporous aluminum (NPAl) [14] with pores smaller than 100 nm in diameter using HNO 3 under an applied electrical field. Currently, NPMs continue being widely studied due to their previously mentioned properties and applications. In summary, great strides have been made in NPMs, which are part of a relatively new branch of materials science with few decades of development.
Despite all those NPM developments, an in-depth literature survey reveals that those NPMs have not been previously prepared from precursor aluminum-copper alloys bearing intermetallic phases. Consequently, new NPM materials could be derived from binary Al-Cu alloys having the intermetallic θ phase (Al 2 Cu) and Al solid solution in appropriate volumetric amounts. Obtaining this material may lead to an innovative catalyst material with properties never seen before.
This study sought to create a porous metal through selective dissolution of aluminum-copper alloys with different compositions as precursors and to monitor the effect of the precursor microstructure in the dissolution under free corrosion. To expand the prospective application landscape, we needed to determine the optimal composition of a binary Al-Cu precursor alloy that yields high porosity in the nanoporous metal. The present endeavor also established the effect of the solution concentration upon dissolution and characterized the dealloyed samples by scanning electron microscope (SEM) to determine the ligament and pore size. Finally, X-ray diffraction (XRD) determined the effectiveness of the dissolution process by revealing the phases present before and after dissolution.
Materials and Methods

Selection of Chemical Compositions
In selective dissolution, solidification affects the samples corrosion as, under free corrosion, the sample porosity will depend on the microstructure of the alloy. Further, assuming total dissolution of one phase in the alloy, the minimum theoretical volume of the remaining phase should be at least fifty volume percent. In an aluminum-copper alloy, this can be achieved, for instance, using the 33.2 wt % Cu eutectic composition. Accordingly, this study focused on three compositions where the θ phase volume percent is 50, 55, and 60; such compositions are Al-17.52 at % Cu, Al-19.17 at % Cu, and Al-20.80 at % Cu, respectively. Hereinafter, we call these compositions EC, HC-1 and HC-2, for eutectic composition, hypereutectic composition 1, and hypereutectic composition 2, respectively.
Our main goal was to increase the specimen area exposed to the corrosive medium as much as possible. Therefore, in theory, the eutectic composition should be the most porous sample. However, this composition is the limit for the formation of ligaments, which must be interconnected to avoid sample destruction. For this reason, the two other compositions with a higher volumetric percent of the remaining phase were also selected to be studied.
Melting and Sample Preparation
The three compositions were melted in a graphite crucible at about 800 • C for 30 min using an Al-33 wt % Cu master alloy obtained from Milward Alloys, Inc., New York, NY, USA. To adjust the alloy compositions, we added pure copper metal chunks.
To obtain a fine microstructure, three solidification methods were tested: directional solidification, quenching in a graphite mold, and solidification in copper molds. After solidification and to stabilize the microstructure, the samples were annealed at 400 • C for 24 h. The regions solidified in direct contact with the molds were discarded, since they can present a very different microstructure (chilled regions), causing undesirable heterogeneity in pore and ligament sizes within each specimen. Subsequently, the annealed samples are cut as 10 mm × 10 mm × 2 mm specimens and then polished with a 0.05 µm finishing.
Selective Dissolution
In this process, each sample was placed in a 100 mL NaOH solution with different concentrations, i.e., from 1 to 25 vol. %, at room temperature. The samples were kept in the corrosive medium for at most 24 h or until no bubble formation was observed. The lack of bubble evolution would indicate that the oxidation process had stopped. Thereupon, the samples were removed, placed in a sonicator containing distilled water for 20 min, and immediately immersed into ethanol for 5 min in the same sonicator to stop the corrosive process. Finally, the samples were placed in an oven at 100 • C for 8 h to remove any moisture.
Characterization
To characterize the new material, we used X-ray diffraction, optical microscopy, and scanning electron microscopy. XRD allowed determining and corroborating the phases present in the material before and after corrosion. The Siemens D500 X-ray diffractometer utilized possesses a copper target and was operated for a 2θ range between 10 • and 80 • . Additionally, a metallographic optical microscope and a JEOL JSM-7610F FEG-SEM permitted to observe and measure the porosity and the ligament size of the etched material.
Results and Discussion
Effects of Solidification and Annealing
As mentioned, the attained porosity depends directly on the microstructure of the parent (precursor) alloy. In addition, the best way to simplify the subsequent chemical reactions is by having only two phases present in the alloy. Thus, for the studied compositions, a primary aluminum phase and the intermetallic Al 2 Cu coexist. These two phases should be stable at room temperature according to the Al-Cu equilibrium phase diagrams. However, the type of solidification and the subsequent thermal treatment determine the final volume fractions of these phases and their chemical stability.
There are several solidification processes available for these alloys. The ones selected were those that render finer microstructures to produce finer pores after selective dissolution of the precursor alloy.
Quenching in Cold Water
Upon liquid quenching, the melt was poured directly into water or other liquid so that a high solidification rate was attained by fast heat extraction. Nevertheless, this process is not efficient to grant a large enough thermal gradient, as evidenced by prior results on the dendritic growth of an Al-Zn alloy [14] . In that research, quenching in liquid nitrogen caused larger interdendritic spacing than in cold water quenching. This was likely due to the formation to a sheath of nitrogen gas enclosing the hot specimen, which prevented faster heat transfer. Even so, in this research, we tested this type of solidification and found it inconvenient since the solidified sample ended up with excessive porosity (mostly due to fast vaporization of the quenching liquid). Such porous precursor specimen was deemed inadequate for the corrosion process, as the area exposed to the electrolyte was extreme, leading to pitting corrosion (not selective) as well as to sample brittleness. Therefore, liquid quenching was discarded for this study. Figure 1 shows micrographs of directionally solidified eutectic Al-Cu samples, in which the solidification direction of the main dendrite arms is apparent. Via this directional solidification method, the grain growth direction can be controlled, which is useful to adjust the pore structure. Along the longitudinal direction (parallel to the heat flow), there are different thicknesses of eutectic lamellar structure, with finer lamellae at the center of the colonies. In these photographs, the light areas correspond to the eutectic Al phase, and the dark ones to the intermetallic Al 2 Cu. Furthermore, at the center of the colonies, formation of thin eutectic lamellas can be observed. The bordering area of the eutectic colonies present a thicker structure than the center as a result of impingement upon the end of solidification. Despite some improvement in the microstructure features, the pore and ligament sizes would produce too large a variability, making it difficult to analyze the actual solidification effect. 
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Directional Solidification
Solidification in Copper Molds
Copper bears high thermal conductivity [15] , which allowed for a solidifying sample in copper molds to lose heat rapidly. In this next set of experiments, the molten alloy at 800 °C was poured into a pure copper mold. In place of a cylindrical mold, a shallow copper mold was used. A copper sheet at room temperature with similar dimensions was placed onto the mold to shorten the solidification time and obtain a fine microstructure. Here, the solidified specimen was a thin sheet with a more homogeneous growth pattern. This enhanced the possibility of producing uniform porosity and ligament sizes after selective dissolution. To secure a stable microstructure, we used an annealing treatment, as described in the Section 2.2. Hence, in the alloy, only two phases were present: a primary 
Copper bears high thermal conductivity [15] , which allowed for a solidifying sample in copper molds to lose heat rapidly. In this next set of experiments, the molten alloy at 800 • C was poured into a pure copper mold. In place of a cylindrical mold, a shallow copper mold was used. A copper sheet at room temperature with similar dimensions was placed onto the mold to shorten the solidification time and obtain a fine microstructure. Here, the solidified specimen was a thin sheet with a more homogeneous growth pattern. This enhanced the possibility of producing uniform porosity and ligament sizes after selective dissolution. To secure a stable microstructure, we used an annealing treatment, as described in the Section 2.2. Hence, in the alloy, only two phases were present: a primary Al phase and a eutectic mixture of aluminum and Al 2 Cu. As expected, the EC sample shows a lamellar structure, as the one in Figure 2 , which presents the specimen after corrosion. This was completed with an immersion into a 10 vol. % NaOH aqueous solution for 24 h. Without corrosion the microstructure was not clearly visible in the SEM using secondary electron imaging only. The overall aspect of the microstructure is depicted in this SEM image, where an equiaxed structure is apparent. This image also demonstrates that this method of solidification is more effective (in terms of uniformity and refinement) than the two described above. Consequently, after annealing, the precursor microstructure remains fine, and pores are not visible. HC-1 samples do not show dendritic formation as one would have expected from the equilibrium phase diagram. This composition is too close to the eutectic composition, i.e., in the coupled zone, where the type of solidification (assuming high undercooling in this research) can lead to eutectic cells formation. This could occur because the eutectic grows more rapidly than dendrites of Al 2 Cu phase [16] . Figure 3 shows a sample of Al-Cu with hypereutectic composition with proeutectic Al 2 Cu. This is surrounded by eutectic regions. Therefore, in this sample, there are regions with proeutectic Al 2 Cu dendrites and zones with lamellar eutectic.
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Annealing Effect
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Likely because of the solidification method used, the diffusion process was affected, causing the microstructure not to be thermodynamically stable. To enhance diffusion and stabilize the microstructure, a 400 • C annealing was carried out for different time periods. This procedure altered the directional solidification microstructure. In effect, according to the literature, the as-cast microstructure is susceptible to fragmentation, spheroidization, and even coalescence of eutectic phases [17] . Oswalt ripening, where diffusion occurs from high to low curvature phases, was likely taking place [18] .
Eutectic spheroidization has been studied in aluminum-silicon systems with aggregates of sodium and strontium [19] . In addition, in aluminum-nickel alloys, the thermal treatment can lead to globulization in eutectic regions where the colony structure leads to an easier globulization [20] . When an annealing is used to modify the eutectic structure, high temperatures (below the eutectic one, natural) are required to activate the diffusion. Oswalt ripening mechanism is, therefore, activated as well. The directional solidification microstructure present high variations in phase curvature favor a Gibbs-Thomson effect between the central and external regions of each colony. These curvature differences enhance its assisted diffusion, because the driving force for ripening process increases with high curvature differences, causing the disappearance of the smaller regions. Figure 4 shows a magnified area of the longitudinal section of a directionally solidified eutectic sample. On the right of the image, finer formations are apparent. On the contrary, on the left of this image a perimeter of a colony is observed where the morphology presents larger phases.
microstructure, a 400 °C annealing was carried out for different time periods. This procedure altered the directional solidification microstructure. In effect, according to the literature, the as-cast microstructure is susceptible to fragmentation, spheroidization, and even coalescence of eutectic phases [17] . Oswalt ripening, where diffusion occurs from high to low curvature phases, was likely taking place [18] . Eutectic spheroidization has been studied in aluminum-silicon systems with aggregates of sodium and strontium [19] . In addition, in aluminum-nickel alloys, the thermal treatment can lead to globulization in eutectic regions where the colony structure leads to an easier globulization [20] . When an annealing is used to modify the eutectic structure, high temperatures (below the eutectic one, natural) are required to activate the diffusion. Oswalt ripening mechanism is, therefore, activated as well. The directional solidification microstructure present high variations in phase curvature favor a Gibbs-Thomson effect between the central and external regions of each colony. These curvature differences enhance its assisted diffusion, because the driving force for ripening process increases with high curvature differences, causing the disappearance of the smaller regions. Figure 4 shows a magnified area of the longitudinal section of a directionally solidified eutectic sample. On the right of the image, finer formations are apparent. On the contrary, on the left of this image a perimeter of a colony is observed where the morphology presents larger phases. Microstructural modifications of the directionally solidified samples become apparent after a 4-h annealing (to the left of Figure 5 ). Most lamellae have been destroyed or fragmented. After the 24-h annealing, the as-cast microstructure is completely modified. Now, the morphology is very uniform without eutectic lamellas (to the right of Figure 5 ). The microstructure morphology variations only occurred in samples with directional solidification. In samples solidified in copper molds, the annealing did not alter the overall structure morphology since these samples present an interface between phases with much less curvature than the eutectic colonies. In other words, smooth planar surfaces avoid the fragmentation during heat treatments even at temperatures near the equilibrium solidus line [17] . Microstructural modifications of the directionally solidified samples become apparent after a 4-h annealing (to the left of Figure 5 ). Most lamellae have been destroyed or fragmented. After the 24-h annealing, the as-cast microstructure is completely modified. Now, the morphology is very uniform without eutectic lamellas (to the right of Figure 5 ). The microstructure morphology variations only occurred in samples with directional solidification. In samples solidified in copper molds, the annealing did not alter the overall structure morphology since these samples present an interface between phases with much less curvature than the eutectic colonies. In other words, smooth planar surfaces avoid the fragmentation during heat treatments even at temperatures near the equilibrium solidus line [17] . 
Free Corrosion of Directionally Solidified Samples
Free corrosion in NaOH aqueous solution was carried out at different concentrations: 1, 10, and 25 vol. %. Table 2 presents a summary of the observations. The 25 vol. % aqueous solution completely dissolved the sample, which was destroyed in a relatively short time. The 1 vol. % NaOH concentration produced a similar result as 10 vol. % but at a much longer time. Optical microscopy observations demonstrated that selective dissolution of the Al phase became apparent. Since the selective dissolution process using a 1 vol. % NaOH solution took too long, thereafter the study focused only on the 10 vol. % concentration. Under these conditions, apparent selective dissolution was achieved with controlled exposure time. This meant that the sample must be removed from the solution when chemical reactions were still occurring; otherwise, the sample would be fully dissolved by the electrolyte, as in the case of the 25% solution.
Hereafter, the samples prepared were immersed into a 100 mL of 10 vol. % NaOH aqueous solution. This concentration allowed maintaining a stable reaction rate. This reaction is 2Al(s) + 2NaOH(aq) + 6H2O ⟶ 2Na + (aq) + 2[Al(OH)4] − + 3H2(g). According to this, tetrahydroxyaluminate ([Al(OH)4] − ), ionic sodium, and hydrogen gas are the reaction products. Hydrogen is responsible for the bubble formation, which has been used to monitor visually the chemical reaction progress.
The samples exposed for 4 h to the corrosion medium did not show microstructural variations. Likely, selective dissolution occurred as the intermetallic phase remained. In other words, Al2Cu did not react with the NaOH solution. The colony structure of a lamellar eutectic achieved by directional solidification was preserved when compared with the unetched microstructure in Figure 1 , i.e., before corrosion. Figure 6 shows the lamellar structure of the eutectic colony center after directional solidification. Pores of approximately 400 nm have been obtained, although this pore size can vary depending on the local solidification time. The perimeter of a eutectic colony with voids of around 2 µm are much larger than those present in the interlamellar regions. The SEM images demonstrate that 4 h sufficed to achieve selective dissolution using a 10 vol. % NaOH solution. Thereupon, the intermetallic phase would begin to react with NaOH. Alternatively, those ligaments could detach due to brittleness as a consequence of the mass removal, as indicated in Figure 6d . 
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Selective Dissolution of Samples Solidified in Copper Molds
The results of the directionally solidified samples demonstrate that the 10 vol. % NaOH aqueous solution is effective for this process. Consequently, the samples solidified in copper molds have been corroded with this solution concentration. Again, the evolution of hydrogen gas has been an indicator of ongoing corrosion in the sample. Thus, if this bubble formation is not exhibited after 24 h corrosion one can assume that the reaction stopped or, at least, slowed down significantly. At the end of this process the sample maintained the initial dimensions with enough structural integrity (no crumbling). Change in the sample coloration was observed, now brown copper (as seen in Figure 7) , and the surface of the sample is still reflective as before corrosion. This technique is assumed to lead to selective dissolution, in which the NaOH reacts with Al, and the θ phase remains as an interconnected network of ligaments. Now, the process does not depend as much on controlling the exposure time. Instead, the samples remained submerged during noticeable bubble evolution. Thus, the process becomes reproducible and repeatable. All three 
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The results of the directionally solidified samples demonstrate that the 10 vol. % NaOH aqueous solution is effective for this process. Consequently, the samples solidified in copper molds have been corroded with this solution concentration. Again, the evolution of hydrogen gas has been an indicator of ongoing corrosion in the sample. Thus, if this bubble formation is not exhibited after 24 h corrosion one can assume that the reaction stopped or, at least, slowed down significantly. At the end of this process the sample maintained the initial dimensions with enough structural integrity (no crumbling). Change in the sample coloration was observed, now brown copper (as seen in Figure 7) , and the surface of the sample is still reflective as before corrosion. This technique is assumed to lead to selective dissolution, in which the NaOH reacts with Al, and the θ phase remains as an interconnected network of ligaments. Now, the process does not depend as much on controlling the exposure time. Instead, the samples remained submerged during noticeable bubble evolution. Thus, the process becomes reproducible and repeatable. All three This technique is assumed to lead to selective dissolution, in which the NaOH reacts with Al, and the θ phase remains as an interconnected network of ligaments. Now, the process does not depend as much on controlling the exposure time. Instead, the samples remained submerged during noticeable bubble evolution. Thus, the process becomes reproducible and repeatable. All three compositions presented similar behavior during corrosion, starting with a relatively fast reaction until dissolution stopped before 24 h.
Using the SEM images, we measured the resulting porosity (in percent) of the samples, as well as the pore and ligament size after corrosion. The porosity analysis was performed in MATLAB™, whereas pores and ligaments size were measured using ImageJ software. Figure 8 reveals the surface of the HC-2 and EC samples. A finer grain is observed in the EC specimen than in the HC-2 one, although both keep similar microstructure features. This causes the surface to turn rough leading to a larger surface area of the sample, more than expected. The specimens displayed this feature throughout the entire surface in the eutectic laminae for all three compositions. compositions presented similar behavior during corrosion, starting with a relatively fast reaction until dissolution stopped before 24 h. Using the SEM images, we measured the resulting porosity (in percent) of the samples, as well as the pore and ligament size after corrosion. The porosity analysis was performed in MATLAB™, whereas pores and ligaments size were measured using ImageJ software. Figure 8 reveals the surface of the HC-2 and EC samples. A finer grain is observed in the EC specimen than in the HC-2 one, although both keep similar microstructure features. This causes the surface to turn rough leading to a larger surface area of the sample, more than expected. The specimens displayed this feature throughout the entire surface in the eutectic laminae for all three compositions. The porosity analysis was performed on the SEM images at different magnifications and in all three compositions. We measured the sample porosity following the steps illustrated in Figure 9 : (a) original SEM photograph; (b) removal of areas that do not correspond to the observed cutting plane; (c) conversion of the RGB image to binary image and black and white inversion, so that the white areas correspond to pores; and (d) boundaries of pores observed in the photograph. This analysis revealed porosities of 51.3%, 50.6%, and 45.6% for EC, HC-1, and HC-2, respectively. These results show that the process removed more mass than expected compared to the information provided by the Al-Cu equilibrium diagram. This is particularly true for the hypereutectic compositions, where the excess porous area is about 4.4%. For the EC, there seems to be no significant excess, since it was expected to lose 50% of its volume, equivalent to the amount of Al phase. Moreover, the mass loss could be considered a consequence of the solidification microstructure. Upon solidification, the high thermal gradient produced finer grains, i.e., numerous grain boundaries. Many atoms are not perfectly bonded to the crystalline structure, leading to a corrosion process that removed more atoms than expected during selective dissolution. Furthermore, the formation of metastable precipitates during solidification is another important factor. Despite the cooling rate, during solidification, some Cu can dissolve into Al and then, upon solid state cooling, may form metastable precipitates. When the corrosion takes place, these small precipitates could have been released into the electrolyte, leading to the formation of more pores or larger porosity. Image analysis allowed correlating the measured porous area with the porosity volume. Similarly, pore boundaries (perimeters) could also be associated to the increase of surface area. When performing this calculation, the said area in all three compositions increased approximately seven times compared with the initial area. However, this result assumes that the pore boundaries are perfectly defined; in other words, the surface appears smoother at a lower magnification, unlike that observed in Figure 8 , where the surface area is rough. The porosity analysis was performed on the SEM images at different magnifications and in all three compositions. We measured the sample porosity following the steps illustrated in Figure 9 : (a) original SEM photograph; (b) removal of areas that do not correspond to the observed cutting plane; (c) conversion of the RGB image to binary image and black and white inversion, so that the white areas correspond to pores; and (d) boundaries of pores observed in the photograph. This analysis revealed porosities of 51.3%, 50.6%, and 45.6% for EC, HC-1, and HC-2, respectively. These results show that the process removed more mass than expected compared to the information provided by the Al-Cu equilibrium diagram. This is particularly true for the hypereutectic compositions, where the excess porous area is about 4.4%. For the EC, there seems to be no significant excess, since it was expected to lose 50% of its volume, equivalent to the amount of Al phase. Moreover, the mass loss could be considered a consequence of the solidification microstructure. Upon solidification, the high thermal gradient produced finer grains, i.e., numerous grain boundaries. Many atoms are not perfectly bonded to the crystalline structure, leading to a corrosion process that removed more atoms than expected during selective dissolution. Furthermore, the formation of metastable precipitates during solidification is another important factor. Despite the cooling rate, during solidification, some Cu can dissolve into Al and then, upon solid state cooling, may form metastable precipitates. When the corrosion takes place, these small precipitates could have been released into the electrolyte, leading to the formation of more pores or larger porosity. Image analysis allowed correlating the measured porous area with the porosity volume. Similarly, pore boundaries (perimeters) could also be associated to the increase of surface area. When performing this calculation, the said area in all three compositions increased approximately seven times compared with the initial area. However, this result assumes that the pore boundaries are perfectly defined; in other words, the surface appears smoother at a lower magnification, unlike that observed in Figure 8 , where the surface area is rough. For this reason, the increased area turns out to be smaller than expected. Measurements of this surface area using a Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area analyzer for EC resulted in an area close to 0.41 m 2 for 3 mm × 2 mm × 10 mm samples, which represents a surface area more than 3600 times larger than the initial area. For this reason, the increased area turns out to be smaller than expected. Measurements of this surface area using a Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area analyzer for EC resulted in an area close to 0.41 m 2 for 3 mm × 2 mm × 10 mm samples, which represents a surface area more than 3600 times larger than the initial area. 
Sample Porosity
Pore and Ligament Size
ImageJ (image analyzer) allowed determining the pore and ligament size of the three compositions. Several images of each composition were considered. Figure 10 shows typical microstructure images used in this measurement; one can observe the morphology differences of large eutectic regions. Only the HC-2 specimen presents proeutectic θ dendritic formation. Using the values measured using ImageJ, we produced the graphs in Figure 11 as well as Table 3 . Instances of smaller pore size are highlighted in the HC-1 specimen with many more values in the first two quartiles. This occurred because the microstructure of HC-1 sample does not show a dendritic formation. Instead, there are regions in which the laminae thicknesses vary much; even more, in some areas this is even finer than in the EC. The pore sizes in EC and HC-1 present a similar range of values. However, the dispersion is much higher in HC-2, as Table 3 shows. According to the phase diagram, HC-1 should have had dendritic formations. Nevertheless, the solidification conditions, as discussed above, effect a eutectic microstructure throughout the entire sample. Therefore, the growth of the lamellas was not as uniform as in EC samples, producing the high dispersion observed in the pore and ligament sizes. 
ImageJ (image analyzer) allowed determining the pore and ligament size of the three compositions. Several images of each composition were considered. Figure 10 shows typical microstructure images used in this measurement; one can observe the morphology differences of large eutectic regions. Only the HC-2 specimen presents proeutectic θ dendritic formation. Using the values measured using ImageJ, we produced the graphs in Figure 11 as well as Table 3 . Instances of smaller pore size are highlighted in the HC-1 specimen with many more values in the first two quartiles. This occurred because the microstructure of HC-1 sample does not show a dendritic formation. Instead, there are regions in which the laminae thicknesses vary much; even more, in some areas this is even finer than in the EC. The pore sizes in EC and HC-1 present a similar range of values. However, the dispersion is much higher in HC-2, as Table 3 shows. According to the phase diagram, HC-1 should have had dendritic formations. Nevertheless, the solidification conditions, as discussed above, effect a eutectic microstructure throughout the entire sample. Therefore, the growth of the lamellas was not as uniform as in EC samples, producing the high dispersion observed in the pore and ligament sizes. The results of the porosity measurement suggest that corroded eutectic alloy presented larger surface area and porosity than the hypereutectic compositions. Furthermore, the box plot of the ligament size revealed much less dispersion from the eutectic composition than from hypereutectic ones. The EC presents 50 vol. % of both phases, which leads to similar lamellae thickness (eutectic Al 2 Cu and eutectic Al) and, therefore, to a better homogeneity of the final ligaments size. These findings prove that the porosity can be controlled by the selection of the composition that would withstand the corrosion process.
As aforementioned, a nanoporous metal from a parent Al-Cu alloy could be obtained through selective dissolution by removing the Al phase. According to the literature, in dealloying Al-Cu alloys, pores and ligaments of smaller sizes (10-500 nm) have been attained [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . In these studies, NPC was obtained via corroding the Al primary phase and also the intermetallic phase, i.e., Al2Cu. As a result, pure nanoporous Cu was fabricated. At this point, we deem important to underscore that this process differs from the selective solution, since dealloying involves diffusion of adatoms during the removal of one element (not one phase as in this research).
On the other hand, selective dissolution removes the Al phase but not Al atoms forming the intermetallic phase (Al2Cu); in other words, dealloying of this phase did not take place in the presented corrosion process. This result can be further corroborated by observing the phase morphology in the SEM images. The retention of the Al2Cu phase is further substantiated by the Xray diffraction results. Additionally, free corrosion was used to achieve selective dissolution, which The results of the porosity measurement suggest that corroded eutectic alloy presented larger surface area and porosity than the hypereutectic compositions. Furthermore, the box plot of the ligament size revealed much less dispersion from the eutectic composition than from hypereutectic ones. The EC presents 50 vol. % of both phases, which leads to similar lamellae thickness (eutectic Al 2 Cu and eutectic Al) and, therefore, to a better homogeneity of the final ligaments size. These findings prove that the porosity can be controlled by the selection of the composition that would withstand the corrosion process.
On the other hand, selective dissolution removes the Al phase but not Al atoms forming the intermetallic phase (Al2Cu); in other words, dealloying of this phase did not take place in the presented corrosion process. This result can be further corroborated by observing the phase morphology in the SEM images. The retention of the Al2Cu phase is further substantiated by the X- The results of the porosity measurement suggest that corroded eutectic alloy presented larger surface area and porosity than the hypereutectic compositions. Furthermore, the box plot of the ligament size revealed much less dispersion from the eutectic composition than from hypereutectic ones. The EC presents 50 vol. % of both phases, which leads to similar lamellae thickness (eutectic Al 2 Cu and eutectic Al) and, therefore, to a better homogeneity of the final ligaments size. These findings prove that the porosity can be controlled by the selection of the composition that would withstand the corrosion process.
As aforementioned, a nanoporous metal from a parent Al-Cu alloy could be obtained through selective dissolution by removing the Al phase. According to the literature, in dealloying Al-Cu alloys, pores and ligaments of smaller sizes (10-500 nm) have been attained [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . In these studies, NPC was obtained via corroding the Al primary phase and also the intermetallic phase, i.e., Al 2 Cu. As a result, pure nanoporous Cu was fabricated. At this point, we deem important to underscore that this process differs from the selective solution, since dealloying involves diffusion of adatoms during the removal of one element (not one phase as in this research).
On the other hand, selective dissolution removes the Al phase but not Al atoms forming the intermetallic phase (Al 2 Cu); in other words, dealloying of this phase did not take place in the presented corrosion process. This result can be further corroborated by observing the phase morphology in the SEM images. The retention of the Al 2 Cu phase is further substantiated by the X-ray diffraction results. Additionally, free corrosion was used to achieve selective dissolution, which is much easier than the dealloying process where a specific applied electrical field is needed to create the most favorable dealloying conditions. Therefore, the proposed methodology is much less expensive, permitting to fabricate a new porous metal material. This paper describes the fabrication of a low-cost metallic porous metallic material. The potential applications for this type of material are related to catalysis as well as sorbent material thanks to its large surface area. For instance, they can be used as a supporting framework for nanoporous high-performance sorbents [21] . The pore size and surface area define other specific applications of this novel material [22] . Further, the manufacturing process is quite adaptable to those applications, since by adjusting the solidification conditions one can modify the porosity and ligaments of the metallic framework. The scope of the present research could have been much expanded if we had had access to a three-dimensional X-ray tomography unit. However, we deem that the methodology used provides enough evidence of the effectiveness of the proposed selective dissolution.
The average pore and ligament sizes achieved in this research are 652 and 959 nm, respectively, among the three compositions studied. Although these values do not fall into the nanoscale classification, the dimensions of the pores and ligaments can be significantly reduced using a solidification method that further refines the microstructure, e.g., rapid solidification process. Again, the porosity obtained via selective dissolution depends directly on the as-cast microstructure.
Corrosion Procedure
Ideally, Al(OH) 4 − is dissolved by the electrolyte without creating another reaction during corrosion. However, Counter et al. [23] demonstrated that with a supersaturation of Al(OH) 4 , ion formation of aluminum hydroxide (Al(OH) 3 ) nuclei can occur. These nuclei grow for hours (i.e., upon aging) and eventually become better defined structures observable at the nanometric scale. The Al(OH) 3 formation is achieved through a supersaturation of Al(OH) 4 ions, which can be reached at the sample surface during the corrosion process. Counter et al., also demonstrated that the formation and growth of Al(OH) 3 removed the Al(OH) 4 ions supersaturation promoting the reaction to continue. The red circles in Figure 12 are some areas with some probable Al(OH) 3 formation during the selective dissolution process; formations of different sizes are apparent. A 24 h corrosion process of the HC-2 sample was followed by passivation in ethanol to stop the chemical reaction. During the corrosion the sample was not aerated and the solution of NaOH remained motionless. Since the NaOH solution must be in constant motion to avoid Al(OH) 4 ions supersaturation (followed by formation of Al(OH) 3 ) we used a magnetic stirrer. In effect, the SEM images proved that this method was effective to prevent the Al(OH) 3 formation.
selective dissolution process; formations of different sizes are apparent. A 24 h corrosion process of the HC-2 sample was followed by passivation in ethanol to stop the chemical reaction. During the corrosion the sample was not aerated and the solution of NaOH remained motionless. Since the NaOH solution must be in constant motion to avoid Al(OH)4 ions supersaturation (followed by formation of Al(OH)3) we used a magnetic stirrer. In effect, the SEM images proved that this method was effective to prevent the Al(OH)3 formation. As aforementioned, when we do not observe any bubble evolution from the sample undergoing selective solution, we assumed that the reaction stopped. This occurs as the sample is still within the NaOH solution. Once the sample is removed from the electrolyte and comes in contact with air, other reactions could occur leading to the formation of aluminum oxide on the sample surface. For this reason, the sample must be passivated as soon as it is removed from the solution. Figure 13 shows an EC sample that was not correctly passivated; days later, some aluminum oxide formed on the corroded surface. This sample had been soaked in ethanol without stirring. As aforementioned, when we do not observe any bubble evolution from the sample undergoing selective solution, we assumed that the reaction stopped. This occurs as the sample is still within the NaOH solution. Once the sample is removed from the electrolyte and comes in contact with air, other reactions could occur leading to the formation of aluminum oxide on the sample surface. For this reason, the sample must be passivated as soon as it is removed from the solution. Figure 13 shows an EC sample that was not correctly passivated; days later, some aluminum oxide formed on the corroded surface. This sample had been soaked in ethanol without stirring. 
XRD Results
The phases present in the material were studied via X-ray diffraction. In Al-Cu alloys, according the pertinent equilibrium phase diagram, only Al and Al2Cu should be present in a stable, uncontaminated specimen for compositions rich in aluminum. Therefore, through XRD the effectiveness of the selective dissolution process can be evaluated, as the selectively removed phase should not be present in the resulting diffractogram. Hence, samples before and after corrosion have been studied within the same 2θ range. This allowed characterizing the material assisted by a computer database containing the powder diffraction file [24] . This process was performed using Match! ™ software. Moreover, XRD may show whether another (unintended) phase formed from the reactions during and after the selective dissolution. Figure 14 displays the XRD pattern obtained from an EC sample before selective dissolution. The phase peaks are labeled with the corresponding Miller indices of planes that reflected the X-ray beam and the respective phases. 
The phases present in the material were studied via X-ray diffraction. In Al-Cu alloys, according the pertinent equilibrium phase diagram, only Al and Al 2 Cu should be present in a stable, uncontaminated specimen for compositions rich in aluminum. Therefore, through XRD the effectiveness of the selective dissolution process can be evaluated, as the selectively removed phase should not be present in the resulting diffractogram. Hence, samples before and after corrosion have been studied within the same 2θ range. This allowed characterizing the material assisted by a computer database containing the powder diffraction file [24] . This process was performed using Match! ™ software. Moreover, XRD may show whether another (unintended) phase formed from the reactions during and after the selective dissolution. Figure 14 displays the XRD pattern obtained from an EC sample before selective dissolution. The phase peaks are labeled with the corresponding Miller indices of planes that reflected the X-ray beam and the respective phases.
the pertinent equilibrium phase diagram, only Al and Al2Cu should be present in a stable, uncontaminated specimen for compositions rich in aluminum. Therefore, through XRD the effectiveness of the selective dissolution process can be evaluated, as the selectively removed phase should not be present in the resulting diffractogram. Hence, samples before and after corrosion have been studied within the same 2θ range. This allowed characterizing the material assisted by a computer database containing the powder diffraction file [24] . This process was performed using Match! ™ software. Moreover, XRD may show whether another (unintended) phase formed from the reactions during and after the selective dissolution. Figure 14 displays the XRD pattern obtained from an EC sample before selective dissolution. The phase peaks are labeled with the corresponding Miller indices of planes that reflected the X-ray beam and the respective phases. Figure 15 presents the diffractogram generated by an EC sample after selective dissolution. Only the peaks corresponding to the intermetallic phase are present, proving that the selective dissolution was successful. To make the process entirely effective, after dissolution, we must stop the corrosion process. Otherwise, the sample could contain aluminum oxide as a result of a stationary solution and air exposure. These are undesirable oxides in the nanoporous material. An example of this situation is presented in Figure 16 that shows the XRD diffraction pattern of a corroded and not-correctly-passivated EC sample (shown in Figure 13 ). Peaks of aluminum oxide and aluminum hydroxide are apparent in this diffractogram. This further demonstrates the need to passivate the porous metal as soon as it is manufactured. Figure 15 presents the diffractogram generated by an EC sample after selective dissolution. Only the peaks corresponding to the intermetallic phase are present, proving that the selective dissolution was successful. To make the process entirely effective, after dissolution, we must stop the corrosion process. Otherwise, the sample could contain aluminum oxide as a result of a stationary solution and air exposure. These are undesirable oxides in the nanoporous material. An example of this situation is presented in Figure 16 that shows the XRD diffraction pattern of a corroded and not-correctlypassivated EC sample (shown in Figure 13 ). Peaks of aluminum oxide and aluminum hydroxide are apparent in this diffractogram. This further demonstrates the need to passivate the porous metal as soon as it is manufactured. 
Conclusions
The present research sought to design an inexpensive method to produce porous metallic samples via selective dissolution. The work completed led us to the following conclusions:
• Successful selective dissolution of the Al phase from a precursor Al-Cu alloy was achieved, proving the feasibility of manufacturing a porous metallic material made of an intermetallic phase. The pore sizes varied between 230 nm and 1850 nm.
• Solidification on copper sheets allowed a higher thermal gradient, causing finer microstructure. In addition, this solidification method avoided the formation of pores during this process.
•
The smallest average pores (652 nm) were obtained in the Al-19.17 at % Cu specimen (named as hypereutectic composition 1), while larger ones (959.5 nm) were obtained in Al-20.80 at % Cu specimens (hypereutectic composition 2). Figure 16 . XRD diffraction pattern for EC sample corroded, without stirring during corrosion and aerated after that. Take from the same sample viewed in Figure 13 .
Conclusions
•
The smallest average pores (652 nm) were obtained in the Al-19.17 at % Cu specimen (named as hypereutectic composition 1), while larger ones (959.5 nm) were obtained in Al-20.80 at % Cu specimens (hypereutectic composition 2).
Samples of eutectic composition present a greater uniformity and smaller ligaments size after the selective dissolution (433.4 nm). The ligaments for the hypereutectic compositions had a more variable and greater thickness. In addition, the parent eutectic alloy led to the highest porosity percent. This composition is the best one of those studied based one its high porosity, greater homogeneity, and, thus, final larger surface area. • A 10 vol. % NaOH aqueous solution allowed a rapid chemical reaction and selective dissolution of the primary Al phase for the three compositions studied.
• During corrosion, the electrolyte must be stirred lest the concentration of the resulting Al(OH) 4 ion increases on the sample surface. This avoids the Al(OH) 3 formation. After corrosion, the sample should be in contact with air for the shortest time possible to avoid oxidation.
The X-ray diffraction results validated the complete removal of aluminum phase present in the sample before the corrosion process, which was carried out for 24 h.
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